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Author's response to reviews: see over
*In page number 4:

Lines 15 and 18, has been added the R trademark to Synacthene and Immulite.

Line 25: 15 and mmHg has been corrected.

*In page 6, we have added these sentences:

Line 12: ‘Mean arterial pressure (MAP), systemic vascular resistance index (SVRI), systolic volume index(SVI), mixed venous saturation(SvO₂) and lactic acid were similar in both groups…’

Line 22: ‘Finally, no differences between the two groups were observed in postoperative bleeding, re-exploration, mortality and length of stay in the critical care unit’.

*In page number 11: Author's contributions: ...processing blood simples; "simples”, It has been changed for ‘samples’.

*Table 1. Now we have added percentage of re-exploration caused by bleeding and Parsonnet reference.

*In table 3 we reported time as dose (last cell row), previously we reported “Norepinephrine (mcg/kg/min) hrs”, now we have taken “(mcg/kg/min)” off.